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Thank You Administrative and Regional Support Staff
When the COVID-19 pandemic
hit in mid-March 2020, no one
could have ever imagined that
we would still be dealing with it
nearly six months later. Yet, here
we are.
The situation has taken its toll on
our entire workforce, including
our Administrative and Regional
Support Staff, many of whom
have worked in our offices throughout the pandemic. By doing so,
they have helped to ensure that we
could do “business as usual,” despite
the most unusual circumstances.
These employees not only helped to
support day-to-day business operations, they played a huge role in
supporting our Step By Step heroes

is proudly recognized and greatly
appreciated.”

on the frontlines.
Mike Bernatovich, Interim President/
CEO, said, “We would like to dedicate a very warmhearted thanks to
each and every one of our Administrative and Regional Support Staff
throughout Step By Step. Your exceptional commitment and dedication during these challenging times

Thank you for your ongoing efforts
as we continue to diligently prevent
the spread of COVID-19. Our Administrative and Regional Support
Staff have truly been our “behind
the scenes” heroes. Your bravery
and efforts do not go unnoticed!
We extend our profound gratitude
for all that you do, each and every
day.
If this pandemic has highlighted
anything, it is that everything we
accomplish, we accomplish as a
team. We are in this together and
will get through this together #Step
ByStepSTRONG!

Giving Tuesday Now
COVID-19, GivingTuesdayNow (May
5, 2020), brought millions of people
together to express their generosity
through acts of kindness, donations
of time and money, advocacy for
causes, and care.
In the United
States, Giving Tuesday’s day of charitable giving is annually celebrated
the Tuesday after Thanksgiving.

L. to R.: David Abe, Western Region
Direct Support Staff, and Ryan B.

Launched by "GivingTuesday" (a year
-round global generosity movement ) as an emergency response to
the unprecedented need caused by

Giving Tuesday CEO Asha Curran
shares, “This show of unity is a reminder that we are all connected
and we are all generous, even when
we are uncertain and afraid. We
must now take the energy and inspiration of this movement forward to
establish stronger habits of generosity, to think about the good we can
create in the world every day.”
Step By Step participated in the
“#GivingTuesdayNow” fundraising
milestone on May 5, 2020, informing

and connecting with its audience of
the event through email blasts and
social media. On behalf of Step By
Step, Inc. we sincerely thank each
and every one of our supporters during #GivingTuesdayNow.
Through your support, “Step By Step,
Inc. can continue to improve the
quality of lives for those we serve
through our various programs, while
remaining true to our mission of supporting thousands of individuals and
families facing challenges related to
Autism, Behavioral Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Outpatient
Recovery.
And again...Thank You! Our mission
continues from your generosity. To
learn more about #GivingTuesday
Now, visit the Giving Tuesday website www.givingtuesday.org
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Golf Tournament Rescheduled - August 30, 2021
Step By Step’s annual
2020 Foundation Golf
Tournament
at the
Huntsville Golf Club has
been cancelled due to
circumstances relating to
COVID–19. During these
difficult and challenging
times, this decision was
made in the best interest for the
health and safety of everyone in-

volved and participating in
the golf tournament.
We have been able to secure
a date for the 2021 Foundation Golf Tournament, with
the assistance of the Huntsville Golf Club. Please “Save
the Date” for our 2021 Step
By Step Foundation Golf Tournament: Monday, August 30, 2021, at
the Huntsville Golf Club.

Should you have any questions regarding this event, please contact
Patti Blazaskie at Step By Step, Inc.’s
administrative office (570-829-3477,
ext. 7909). Thank you for your past
generosity and support for our individuals and families. We look forward to seeing you at our 2021 Golf
Tournament.
Please stay safe and healthy.

Lehigh Valley Donors Supporting Services Through COVID-19
COVID-19 disrupted so
many plans and celebrations in 2020. Step By
Step’s Lehigh Valley Region typically has a routine of raising funds in
the Spring, celebrating
our staff in July, holding a
huge picnic/carnival for everyone in services in September and inviting everyone in services to come together
for a luncheon in December. It’s like clockwork. But not
in 2020; not in this era of living with COVID-19.

lowed Step By Step to keep their donations to support
alternative activities. She reports, “We are extremely
grateful for their generosity during these unprecedented
times. Because of them, we can continue to look for alternative ways to celebrate and connect individuals and
staff in the Lehigh Valley.” Watch our Facebook Page at
Designer.Bag.BINGO to learn more about the following
wonderful sponsors!

Janet Romero, Vice President Lehigh Valley, stated, “As
living under the threat of coronavirus went from weeks
to months, the inevitable realization set in that none of
our normal annual activities were going to be possible in
2020. However, more than ever, 2020 underscores the
need to celebrate all the amazing efforts the individuals
and staff have put into keeping themselves and one another safe. 2020 turned into a year to look for new opportunities to celebrate and stay connected.”

$350 Level Sponsor: LFC Realty LLC/ Commisso Brothers

Lehigh Valley Region Fundraising Coordinator, Kim Orner-Rauch, reached out to the generous sponsors who
had donated for the planned Designer Bag BINGO fund
raiser. Fifteen of the Designer Bag BINGO sponsors al-

ry, Kellie and Doug Patton

$1,000 Level Sponsor: Austin's Auto Service
$500 Level Sponsor: Protect Alarms; Gina Gor & Bob Stok-

er - RE/MAX Real Estate

$250 Level Sponsor: Eline's Tax Service
$150 Level Sponsor: Oldham Bookkeeping Services, Inc
$100 Level Sponsor: Automotive Electrical Services; C. R.
Kelley Janitorial Service; Northeast Janitorial; Trinity Phar-

macy

$50 Level Sponsor: Italian American Bocce Ladies AuxiliaIndividual Sponsors: Grace Sutherland, Michele Donchez,

Karen and Lou Yob

Manage Your United Concordia Dental Benefits Online
Eligible Step By
Step
employees
who are enrolled in
the company’s United Concordia dental plan have the
option of creating
an account to easily manage their
dental coverage online.
Most benefit inquiries can be handled conveniently online using the

simple, self-service member portal.
You can use your My Dental Benefits
account to check claim status quickly,
see what your plan covers and how
much United Concordia will pay,
print ID cards, find a dentist, and
evaluate your oral health with “My
Dental Assessment.”
After your plan’s effective date, you
can create an account. Go to UnitedCorncordia.com/MDB, click Create

an Account, select Member, enter
the ID number found on your insurance card and your birthdate. You
can also use the Social Security Number of the policyholder in place of
the ID number.
Each dependent with United Concordia dental benefits must create
their own My Dental Benefits account.
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Northeast Region Weekly Poster Contest

Photo 1: Bobby M. (left) and Donald L., Aspen Drive, show their poster entry for Week #1, Step By Step Pride. Photo 2: Fairview’s Stephanie L. (left) and Susan G. proudly hold their Pick a Decade entry. Photo 3: Sarah W., Dallas displays Week #6,
Explore A Country, winning poster. Photo 4: Joseph S., Diane Drive shows the site’s Carnival Theme entry. Photo 5: Maria F.,
Puritan St., getting ready to enjoy the site’s pizza party for their winning poster.

Back in June, Becky Wills, Behavior
Support Specialist, put forth an idea
that would help engage consumers
and staff during these uncertain pandemic times. Becky, recognizing that
coping with changes caused by
COVID-19 is stressful for everyone,
came up with a fun activity to engage our consumers and office staff;
a weekly poster contest.
With
the
support
of
Meg
Lukaszewski, Vice President Operations/NE, and the help from Jessica
Bender, Behavior Support Specialist,
the Northeast Weekly poster contest
was launched.
The weekly contest, which was
scheduled for ten weeks, assigned a
different poster theme for each week.

The poster themes included, Step By
Step Pride, Sunshine and Summertime, Pick a Decade, Under the Sea,
Disney Favorite, etc. Participating DD
group homes (some weeks up to 21!)
began submitting a photo of their
poster by a deadline for each week.
Jessica Bender would then email the
photos to the Wilkes-Barre office staff,
asking them to vote for their favorite
poster. Every week there are 1st,
2nd, and 3rd place winners. The 1st
place site receives a pizza party, 2nd
place receives an ice cream party and
3rd place enjoys a dessert of choice.
Lori Hahn, Human Resources Supervisor, said: “The talent and vision our
consumers display in their posters is
incredible. I look forward to Jessica’s

weekly email and casting my vote.”
The contest took off beyond expectations. Because our consumers are
still home and everyone is having so
much fun, the contest has been extended an additional six weeks. Also,
it was expanded to include HCH,
Family Living, and day program participants.
Becky Wills reports, “The amount of
effort and creativity that the participants have put into the posters each
week is amazing. Since this was such
a success, we have already started to
discuss other activities that will be
taking place once the poster contest
is completed, which will definitely be
something to look forward to!”

Southeast Region Drive-By Summer Celebration
Step
By
summer season.
Step’s SouthThe drive-by celebration
east Region
attracted over 15 prorecently engrams.
Individuals and
joyed a drive
staff thoroughly enjoyed
-by event at
showing off their colorful
their Clifton
poster boards. In the spirit
Heights ofof a summer celebration,
fice with the
ice cream and snacks
theme,
were
also distributed.
"Summer Cele- Summer Celebration participant vehicles line up to show Jeffrey Sherwood, Behavioral
bration."
their support.
Health Director, stated, “The
In preparation
event allowed our individuals
of the event, each residence was sent
and staff with a way to safely connect
art supplies and poster board and
with our Clifton Heights administraasked to come up with their own idetive team. It also reinforced how imas for what it means to celebrate the
portant it is for all of us to see each

James G. holds his sign for the Clifton Heights staff, which says “Thank
You For Taking Care of Us.”

other during the pandemic and how
this interaction can positively affect all
our lives."
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Spotlight on Property & Risk Management: Coronavirus Common Sense
Cleaning/Disinfecting Practices
With the
Coronav i r u s
affecting
a n d
changing so many aspects of our everyday
lives, it’s more important now than
ever to take precautions to lessen its
impact on our consumers, ourselves
and families. One way we can do
that is to make sure we are keeping
the areas we use and frequent clean
and properly disinfected. Following
are some very helpful tips taken from
the Center For Disease Control to do
just that. Please put them into practice today to do your part in helping
us all to get through these difficult
times safely.
How to Clean: 1) Wear reusable or
disposable gloves for routine cleaning and disinfection. 2) Clean surfaces using soap and water, then use
disinfectant. Cleaning with soap and
water reduces the number of germs,
dirt and impurities on the surface.

Disinfecting kills germs on surfaces.
3) Practice routine cleaning of frequently touched surfaces.
High
touch surfaces include: tables, doorknobs, light switches, countertops,
handles, desks, phones, keyboards,
toilets, faucets, sinks, etc.
How to Disinfect (recommended by
manufacturers): 1) Keep the surface
you are disinfecting wet with disinfectant for a period of time (see the
product’s label for specific instructions). 2) Follow precautions such as
wearing gloves and making sure you
have good ventilation during use of
the product.
It is important to clean your hands
often. Key times to clean hands: 1)
Immediately after removing gloves
and after contact with a person who
is sick. 2) After blowing one’s nose,
coughing, or sneezing. 3) After using the restroom. 4) Before eating
or preparing food. 5) After contact
with animals or pets. 6) Before and
after providing routine care for another person who needs assistance.

7) Wash your hands often with soap
and water for 20 seconds. 8) Hand
sanitizer: If soap and water are not
readily available and hands are not
visibly dirty, use a hand sanitizer that
contains at least 60% alcohol. However, if hands are visibly dirty, always
wash hands with soap and water
first.
REMEMBER TO ALWAYS AVOID
TOUCHING your eyes, nose and
mouth with unwashed hands!
Being proactive, considerate of others and practicing proper sanitizing
at all times will help get us past these
difficult times safely.
The information provided above comes
from various external organizations with
expertise related to the this subject . This
information is meant to provide guidance
to you and is not meant to replace agency policy and procedure and/or any regulations under which the program or
Agency must operate.

Protect Your Eyes Against Digital Eye Strain
With the increase in technology in today’s society,
more than 80% or adults
report they are spending at
least two hours a day on
digital devices and nearly
67% report using two or
more devices simultaneously.
What is digital eye strain? It
is physical discomfort felt
after two or more hours spent using
a digital device. Symptoms include
headaches, dry eyes, blurred vision,
and double vision.
What exactly causes eye strain from
these devices? Computer screens,
smartphones, tablets, TV screens all
emit blue light. The blue light exposure from these screens is a concern
because of our proximity to the

screens and the
length of time we
spend looking a
them.
How can you help
protect your eyes?
Follow these guidelines when spending significant time
on digital devices:
1) Take
regular
breaks following the 20-20-20
rule. Every 20 minutes take a 20second break and look at something 20 feet away.
2) Situate your device approximately 25 inches (or arm’s length) in
front of you.
3) Consider a screen filter for the
device you spend the most time

using. A filter can help decrease
the amount of blue light that
reaches your eyes.
4) Computer glasses or an antireflective lens can increase contrast and help block blue light.
5) If your eyes are consistently red,
blurry or watery, or they become
painful or sensitive to light, see
an eye are professional.
Also, keep in mind that blue light emitted by digital devices, including TV
screens, boosts alertness, disrupting
your body’s ability to fall asleep by
suppressing production of melatonin,
a sleep-inducing hormone. If you
have sleep issues, consider limiting
blue light exposure at night.
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Lehigh Valley Responds to Housing Needs
Despite all the ways that COVID-19
has shut activities down, Step By
Step’s Lehigh Valley Region is going
through multiple changes that significantly enhance access to services
and that meet unmet needs for individuals needing services.

the generator, Step By Step is excited
to offer a new and much needed
service to Lehigh County in this

accessible ranch home with a beautiful yard to enjoy.

As individuals in the I/DD Residential
Community Habilitation program
age, their home needs to reflect their
changing needs. Program Manager
Kellie Paton and Director of Developmental Disability Services Jessica Farkas spent months looking at more
homes than one can count to find a
home that had all the features needed to replace an existing home that
was no longer suitable.
Thankfully, Program Manager Brenna Grimm connected us with an incredible real estate agent, Gina Gor,
who patiently kept searching and
sending possible properties. After a
very long search, the perfect home
became available. We are very excited to see three of the women in the
Residential Community Habilitation
program move from a small apartment that did not have accessible
features, to a nice, lovely, fully-

Another property owned by Step By
Step has gone through multiple
transformations as the needs of people with behavioral health disorders
change in Lehigh County. This building housed a Community Residential
Rehabilitation (CRR) program since
the early 1980s and offered space for
the Lehigh County, then the Health
Activities Program, then Step By
Step’s Outpatient program in the
basement, with multiple renovations
to make additional space along the
way. However, when the Outpatient moved to a new location to
increase the Outpatient capacity, it
became a perfect building for a Long
Term Structured Residence (LTSR).
Dawn Shannon, Staff Recruitment
and Development Coordinator, has
been recruiting a dynamic team led
by
Program
Director,
Kristen
Stoddard, to support individuals with
forensic involvement. With the final
few team members coming on board
and the long awaited installation of

building that has served us well over
the years!
With the LTSR taking up residence in
the Step By Step building, a new
building was needed to be identified
for the CRR service. This time it was
the MH Service Director, John
Mooney’s turn to begin the hunt.
The search lasted for over a year,
and John discovered lots of properties that were not at all suitable. As
soon as our keen real estate agent,
Bob Stoker, learned about a property
coming on the market that met all
the needs of the CRR, he ensured
that Step By Step was in position to
purchase this highly sought after
building.
We are looking forward to the years
this building will provide safe and
affordable housing with Psychiatric
Rehabilitation support to people
with mental health disorders.
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How to Wear and Wash Masks
Masks are an additional step to
help slow the spread of COVID-19,
when combined with everyday
preventive actions and social distancing in public settings. Remember: Stay at least 6 feet away from
others, avoid contact with people
who are sick, wash your hands
often and use hand sanitizer.
According to the Center for Disease
Control (CDC), you should wash or
sanitize your hands before and after
putting on and taking off your mask.
The mask should be put over your
nose and mouth and secure it under
your chin. Try to fit it snugly against
the sides of your face. One of the
most important aspects of mask wearing is wearing it correctly.

Don’t touch your mask while wearing
it. If you accidentally touch your mask,
wash or sanitize your hands. Handle
the mask only by the ear loops or ties.
Masks should be washed after each
use. You can include your mask with
your regular laundry (use warmest
appropriate water setting for the cloth
used to make the mask). If you prefer
to wash it by hand, prepare a bleach
solution (4 teaspoons household

bleach per quart of room temperature
water). Check the label to see if the
bleach is intended for disinfection and
be sure it is not expired. Never mix
household bleach with ammonia or
any other cleanser. Soak the mask in
the bleach for 5 minutes. Rinse thoroughly with cool or room temperature
water. Make sure to completely dry
the mask after washing. If you use the
dryer, use the highest heat setting and
leave in the dryer until completely dry.
If you air dry, lay the mask flat and let
the it dry completely. If possible, place
the mask in direct sunlight.
Wearing a face mask is a responsibility
we all share. An effective covering,
worn properly, is one of the best ways
we can control the spread of COVID19.

Step By Step is still in need of cloth face masks for our frontline staff. If you are able to help, please call our
corporate office at 570-829-3477, and we will make arrangements to receive your donation. Your help
makes a difference to our heroes and the individuals they serve. Thank you!

Karen Zomerfeld, Editor. For more information on contents in this newsletter,
please contact info@stepbystepusa.com. Special thanks to the following employees for newsletter contributions: Patti Blazaskie, Alexis Vaskas, Denise Cavenaugh, Janet Romero, Meg Lukaszewski, Christine Coughenour, Rebecca
Wills, Jeff Sherwood, and Tony Astaneh.

